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OSTENTATION 
"Please rise!" 
Every separate body in the courtroom arose at the same 
precise instant, creating the illusion of a massive creature 
shifting its weight up on hundreds of legs in one fluid motion. 
From a small mahogany-stained door to the right of the 
bench came a slight old man, his stooped frame barely 
distinguishable beneath the flowing burgandy robes. He 
crept up three steps to a leather chair centered behind the 
stout podium facing a dozen cramped pews. 
He surveyed the silent crowd through his one good eye, 
turning the plastic imitation slightly toward the paneled 
back wall. One minute, two minutes passed without a stir. 
Slowly, gracefully, the old judge raised his left hand above 
his head and twisted the index finger in a tight circle. 
Letting his hand fall to his neckline, he deftly released several 
hidden hooks and his robes slipped to the floor. At the same 
moment, every person in the courtroom was quickly unfasten­
ing buttons and sliding down zippers, unknotting ties and 
pulling bel ts from their loops. They paid no heed to the care 
of the garments, but let them lie where they fell on the 
scoffed tiles underfoot. Within seconds, the room was filled 
with a congregation of shiny nudes. Naked men and women, 
void of expression, stared at the stripped man standing 
before them. 
The judge observed the gathering serenely, a hint of a smile 
denting his wrinkled face. When the last rustle of discarded 
cloth died, he reached down and lifted the carved gavel from 
the bench. In slow motion, he brought it up to elbow height, 
then let it drop from its own weight. The wooden sound 
reverberated through the stillness of the room. Replacing the 
gavel, he laid his pale arms, traced with bulging blue veins, 
across his bare chest, nodding his head in silent approval 
when everyone crossed their arms. 
Raising his face toward the high ceiling, he began to speak 
in a deep, resonant voice, very slowly and enunciating each 
word distinctly. 
"We are pure." 

"We are pure," the people repeated solemnly. 

The judge uncrossed his arms and picked up the gavel, rapping 

it one time. As the last echo passed into nothingness, the old 
man blushed crimson and bent quickly to retrieve his robes. 
A wave of embarrassment swept through the courtroom, the 
people turning away from each other as they fumbled with 
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their clothing. 
A few minutes later everyone was dressed and standing 
motionless before the judge. He looked over the room, nodding 
his head in satisfaction, his loose cheeks still tinged with 
pink. The people resumed their seats. 
Adjusting his robes carefully, the old judge settled rigidly 
into the padded chair, fumbled with some papers on the 
bench before him, then gazed vacantly down at the gathering. 
"First case," he said in a feeble voice. 
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